
IN THE HIGH COURT OF TANZANIA
AT DAR KS SAI.AAM

MISC. CIVIL APPLICATION NO.13 OF 1997
CRDB (1996) LIMITED ..... APPLICANT

VERSUS
THE MINISTER FOR LABOUR & YOUTH

DEVELOPMENT RESPONDENT

KALEGKYA, J:

The Applicant, CRDB (1996) Ltd, prays to this court for
orders of Certiorari and Mandamus - that the Respondent's
decision delivered on 3/3/97 in respect of Martin Rutahakana be
removed into court and quashed.

Facts which stand out undisputed are that One Martin
Rutahakana who worked with the Applicant and who was at the same
time an OTTU branch chairman and stationed at the head office Dar
es Salaam, was, on 9/1/95 promoted and transferred to Tabora
Zonal Office as a Zonal Human Resources officer. On 27/1/95 the
said Rutahakana, in writing refused the transfer. The Applicant
proceeded to institute disciplinary proceedings against him. On

28/9/95 he was summarily dismissed for insubordination.
Rutahakana challenged the dismissal before the Conciliation
Board. On 13/11/96 the Board cleared him and ordered for his
reinstatement. On 28/11/96 the Applicant challenged that
decision by filing reference to the Respondent. On 3/3/97 the



correctly perceive the r~evant laws, Rules and Regulations hence
an apparent error of law, He insisted that their argument that

Bank could refuse a transfer just like that."
Clarifying on the alleged breach, A.pplicant referred to "Kanuni

"1 Any employee while in the Bank's service
shall serve 'the bank at such places as the



reserves the right to transfer any employee
from one station to another if the exigencies
of service so demands
2. Any employee who refuses to comply with an
order regarding transfer will be liable to
disciplinary action which ITIfly incluoA S\lmm<'lry

dismissal".
In response, Mr Songoro, submittAd that the ApplicAnt <'lets

as if it is not aware of the BANK'S PERSONNEL SERVICE MANUAl,
(Staff Regulations) where in clause 2.2.4.3 it was (t~en)
provided,

"Employees who are OTTU Branch chairman and
Secretary shall not be transferred without
the approval of the Appointing Authority, who
will in turn effect it after clearance with
the nearest District OTTU Organ".

He insisted that the Applicant misinterpreted the
Respondent's decision. He explained that the Minister
(Respondent) did not reach the decision on assumption that
Rutahakana could refuse a transfer but that he decided nn the
basis that,

"1. The said Martin Rutahakana was OTTU
Branch chairman in the Applicant Company
2. That in the Applicant Company there was
internal mandatory procedures to be followed



KWA MUJIBU WA KIFUNGU CHA 26(2) CHA SHRRTA YA
USALAMA KAZINI 1964 NAUTHIBITISHA UAMUZI WA



staff regulations (then) prescribed that an emploype ()f the
\ Applicant, holding the position of OTTU chairman or Ser.retary,



·arriving at a conclusion by relying on an irrelevant clRl1se.

the chairperson of the Conciliation Board was the very Deputy
Labour Officer who deliberated on the matter before it was sent





cobceding to the principles of law stated, I think, I have
sUfficiently demonstrated, contrary to what the learned St~te
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